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OH
creed and the inspiration of the Scrip- recognition of the primacy throughout Antioch the third city in the empire, century St. Polycarp steadily though
turefi. the East, is an irrefragable proof that and, therefore, they were the most I amicably withstood the effort to bring

The Catholic Church is Homan in it was derived from the Apostolic prin- suitable seats for the two churches the churches of Asia Minor into con-
the sense that the See of Home is her cipate of St. Peter ; that this origin which shared with Home, in a subor formity with the Paschal Hite of the

Now that religious minds every- centre of unity, and its Bishop her was universally acknowledged from dinate sense, the dignity of being Homan Church, and a half century
where are so deeply concerning them- supreme head ; but the Church is not the beginning ; that it was understood Petrine Sees, which raised them far later, Polycrates of Ephesus obstinately
•elves with the question of the re union Italian, Latin, Greek, Oriental or to imply a true supremacy residing in above all other metropolitan centres, and not so amicably renewed the con-
of Christendom, and that definite and Western, because it is (Ecumenical, the successors ol St. i’eter, ex jure in like manner the other quasi patri test with Pope Victor. In the middle
practical steps have lately been taken It is more correct to speak of the Greek divinu, and not merely ex jure ecdes- archal, primatial and metropolitan ot the third century occurred the lain-
by Pope I eo XIII towards the re-un- rite than of the Greek Church, and of I iaxtico. sees were generally located in cities ous conflict between St. Cyprian, St.
ion of the Schismatical Churches of the the Latin rite than of. the Latin Christianity was of Eastern origin, which had a relative political pro- Kirmilian and the African Bishops on
East with the See of Peter, the. append- Church. and was transplanted into the West, eminence, and the same policy has I the one side, and Pope St. Stephen on
ed copious extracts from the Very Hev. Besides those provisions of the Cath- Homan Christianity began in the been adhered to down to the present the other, concerning heretical bap-
Augustine F. liowit's article in the olic Church which use the Latin rite, Newish colony, and in the popular day. Still, these pre eminent rights tism. Every century has a record in
American Catholic Quarterly, “ The whose Vulgate version of the Bible I estimation was identified with Judaism, of certain episcopal Sees were founded I its history of contentions between the
testimony of the Greek Church to and whose liturgy are in the Latin and therefore regarded as a foreign on ecclesiastical law; they remained Papacy and some portion of the Epis-
Roman Supremacy," will be read with language, there are other provinces religion. The Gentile element in intact when the respective cities lost copate. The Holy See has always been
peculiar interest : whose Vulgate version of the Bible is I early Christianity was chiefly Greek, their pre-eminence, and there have I victorious, and although schisms and
^ That St. Peter established the Holy in the Greek language, and their I» a certain sense, we may say, that been notable exceptions to the general heresies have separated multitudes of
See in Rome, and transmitted his liturgy also Greek. the Greek Church of the first and rule. London, Paris, Madrid, Brussels the faithful, and many priests and
supremacy to his successors in that See, There are other Oriental rites also, second centuries was the Catholic and Vienna have never been the seats Bishops from her communion, the
is certain. There are, indeed, some and. other liturgies, Syrian, Arabic Church. The Bible ot Christians was of primacies. In the United States, unity of the Catholic Church in loyal
respectable authors who do not admit and Sclavonian “ the Greek version; the Scriptures of I Baltimore takes the precedence of allegiance to its Head has been ever
that St. Peter bound the supreme pon- There are eighty-six Bishops of these the New Testament were written dur- New York and Philadelphia. In | more and more consolidated, and has
tificate to the Roman episcopate in an Oriential rites in communion with the ing the last half of the first century in ancient limes whenever a Bishop never before been so perfect as it is
irrevocable manner, by a divine com- Holy See. The great majority of the Greek, with the exception of the claimed promotion in the hierarchy at the present moment,
mandaient. We are firmly convinced Oriential Bishops, however, are in Gospel of St. Matthew, which was because his episcopal city had obtained This is a wunderfui and a unique
that he did so, and that no (Ecumenical schism, and some of them in heresy as speedily translated into Greek; the a higher political dignity the claim I phenomenon. It cannot be explained
Council or Pope has power to deprive well. All those who are in communion Hirst liturgy of the Homan Church was was resisted, and the fact that a See by merely natural causes, or by the
the Homan Church of its prerogatives with the schismatical patriarch of Con Greek and St. Clement of Home wrote was apostolic gave it a greater lustre methods in which the rise, and progress
as the Holy Apostolic See of Peter. In stantlnople make up with what is com- in Greek. Latinity did not begin to than any which could be ascribed to of great political empires are ex
point of fact, the Homan Pontiff has monly called the “Greek Church ’’ of supersede the Grecian element in the any other cause. plained according to the principles of
always had the primacy bv virtue of the modern period, i. e., of the past local Church of the Homans, but in No Bishop ever claimed to possess the history of philosophy. Even dur-
the succession to St. Peter, the first, eight centuries. When the Greek Africa, the country of Tertullian, St. authority over other Bishops, jure div ing the period of the greatest temporal
Bishop of Home. There cannot be a Church of the first ten centuries is Cyprian, the later of St. Augustine, tn», except the Bishop of Home. In glory of the Papacy, the dominion of
higher or more dignified title than spoken of, all the provinces using the The transfer of the centre of Chris the episcopate, all bishops were jure I the Pope in the political order was
,hia. | Greek language are intended and tianity from the East to Home is, there diia/io equal, and the primacy of the only accidently and indirectly tem

. under the more general demonination fore, * an extraordinary historical successor of St. Peter was a superiority poral, but essentially and principally
The moral impossibility of exercis of the Eastern Church, all the other phenomenon which demands an ex- of a higher order not given by episco- spiritual. During those early ages

i „ . minute jurisdiction over the vast provinces of the great Oriental world planation. There must have been a pal consecration, nor by lawful appoint I which elapsed before the formation of
territories of the empire made it not are included. sufficient reason and an efficient cause ment to his bishopric, considered as a western Christendom, the Roman
ealv convenient but oven necessary Since the great religious revolt of for the primacy universally conceded merely human and ecclesiastical con supremacy was purely spiritual, a 
that the Pope should delegate a great the sixteenth century, all Protestants, to the Church and the Bishop of Rome, veyance of episcopal mission and power in the intellectual and moral
portion of his supremo and universal aI|d especially the Episcopalians, have Those who deny that St. Peter, as the jurisdiction ; but by an immediate de- order, over the minds and consciences
power and authority to the superior been disposed to fall back on the schis Supreme Head of the Church, estab legation from Jesus Christ, which He of Christian ru|ers in the Church and
metropolitans and especially to the matical Greek Church for encourage lished in Home the metropolis of the had promised to confer always on the State, and of the Christian people,
patriarchs of 'the Fast reserving only ment. The ancient bishoprics, pos- universal Church and bequeathed his subject lawfully selected and presented What was the sufficient reason, the
the greatest and most important causes sessing an unbroken external suCces supremacy to his successors in that to Him as the successor to St. Peter in vital principle, the active force of this
especially such as related to the patri’ *ii°n from apostolic and primitive times, I See, must account for the Homan his Homan episcopate. By apostolic spiritual power '/ If its supernatural
arrhs themselves to his own court a faith of acknowledged orthodoxy, a primacy as the outgrowth of circum- ordinance, the lawful election to the character and divine origin be denied,

The Pope exercised the superior met- priesthood of acknowledged validity, stances, of ecclesiastical development, episcopal chair of St. Peter in the some adequate natural cause, and some
ropolitan jurisdiction immediately in the ancient liturgies and rites, with institutions and laws, as the result of Homan Church carried with it the in-I human origin historically verifiable 
hii own person in Italy and in the many millions of subjects, and disown a continuous and successful effort of heritance of the special promises made I must be assigned. Home subdued the
missionary provinces created by ing "allegiance to the Homan See, the Bishops of Home to extend and to St. Peter as the Prince of the East by arms and policy. But the
Bishops sent forth from Home, some appeared to give a powerful backing to increase their power and to sustain Apostles. The Catholic hierarcy being supremacy in arts remained with the
what after the same manner that the Western revolt. Man v efforts were I their claim to a primacy bv divine thus established by the divine and I conquered Greeks. They retained the
William II is King of Prussia and made t0 secure the sympathy and sup right, derived from St. Peter. unchangeable law of Christ upon the intellectual superiority, and were the
Emperor ol Germany there bein-r also Port the Eastern Bishops, butin vain. . .... . foundation of the primacy and the masters of their conquerors in philoso
in the empire kingsof Bavaria Saxony Hn modern times, these efforts have For some, the first transformation of episcopate, it was left to this hierarchy phy, literature and the fine arts.
and Wurtemberg, and several reign-1 been renewed by the Episcopalians of polity was a change from the purely I ' ■ e., to St. Peter and his colleagues, | n was not as the seat and centre of I With a Remarkably Beautiful Frontispiece ic
ing dukes ; so the Pope was a patri- England and America, with equal ill I congregational to the presbytery form, I t0 the successors of St. Peter in the i philosophy, theology, sacred science
arch and also a universal primate, I access. What success has been at- I out of which arose the episcopal order, I primacy and the successors of the 1 and intellectual superiority that the
having several other patriarchs under tained in gaining some recognition and which was further modified by the de- Apostles in the episcopate to complete I Homan Church was pre eminent in that
his supreme authority. At last one of alliance from Eastern Bishops by Pro- I velopment of metropolitan, patriarchal he organization ot the Church by eccle- ancient Christendom, and sent forth
these patriarchs, the Bishop of Con- testant missionaries, has been among and papal systems. Others, again, I siastical law, to give a constitution that attractive power which caused all
stantlnople, caused all the Flastern those sects which are not in commun- ascribe the institution of the episco to the confederation of Bishops and I the. other churches to obey the law of I A New Book nv Kathkr Finn.
provinces to coalesce into one Teat *°n with the so called Orthodox Church I pate to the Apostles, and the very Churches, by which they should be gravitation which retained them in Mostly Hoys, short stork-» ny Krone;» J.
corporation, stvled himself (Ecumenical of the East. highest churchmen, with the Greeks, united in provinces, should assemble in their orbits of revolution, like planet p|"“: em.ii. wllh “
Patriarch, and finally threw off all At the Parliament of Religions Dr. regard the confederation of Bishops councils, and be subordinated to pre- ary spheres circling round their sun. The riower oi u,<-riodi m,u the h«uk.
allegiance to the Pope, abjuring all Schaff presented a paper on Church I under metropolitans, primates, patri-1 siding Bishops, holding in.their respect- I Rome was not a successful competitor I <-rs oiii.im.Mii. i w-. sicin...» by .M»u-
communion with Western Christendom I Unity, which brought into the fore-I archs, and even an honorary preetd I ive circles a place of primacy, in an hn ,he schools with Alexandria and Krunt!1pk<»1'."“'l'.....‘nl0.‘.C.."l..1.,..W1$Liiv
and setting up a schismatical, pseudo- ground the idea of Catholicism existing I ence and primacy of the Bishop of I inferior degree similar to that of the I Antioch. She was the mother and I l.i-t.-iicl. mul Morin of tin- Holy Child
orthodox Church as a rival lo the true in two great divisions—the Homan and Home, as a legitimate ecclesiastical !’ope in the universal Church. Mani- mistress of Churches, a tribunal, judg ’T,"!,*1 urnauTJmal Sotb," *fl° mp'
Church in communion with the Apos the Greek. In his plan of reunion, the I development of the hierarchical order. I leatly, it was impossible, especially I ing and not disputing, in controversies wttifa Kr,n,t"i-i>ivcu..  .*t.0u
tolic Fee of St. Peter. It isin this way I first and most important step is the I Not only so, but many Protestants, in during times of persecution, that St. 0f faith. Her standard and rule was iilrihduy Souvenir : nr iiinry. with a
that the terms “Greek Church " and I reconcilation of these two great hierar- I the strict sense, consider the Papacy Peter and his successors should exer- I the apostolic tradition, and not any Ev'rjy'liny 'YiV'the l°Vvui» * wmî '"‘rukd
“ Roman Church ” came into general I chies. as a most useful and even necessary I rise throughout the whole Church philosophical or theological criterion vaeve n>r meinoran.ia. i loth, eilt. aucis
use as the designations of the two “First of all, the two great divisions I human institution for the whole period personally and immediately all the derived from science and reasoning. OÜR BIRTHDAY BCUSUET. Vuffeh from 
great communions, separated from of Catholicism should come to an agree of the eight centuries following the power vested in the primacy. I Her authority was acknowledged,‘her I «ens'oî'theT'W Sy'KU-nnur ùf Ism-
each other ; the one by renunciation I ment among themselves on the dis-I epoch of the first council of Nicea. All It was universally recognized that I decisions were submitted to, and those I “vily. ismo, c;<nh,goMsido............U-uo
of the Homan Supremacy in conso- puted questions about the eternal pro- I are agreed that the episcopal hierarchy I the Bishops of the greater Sees did not who resisted were eventually ccn-
quence of the revolt of the Bishop ni I cession of the Holy Spirit, and the I was universally organized before the I possess any authority over their demned by the universal Church,
the chief See of the old Greek Empire, authority of the Bishop of Home. On I end of the third century. The ques- suffragans ex jure d/rino, but only I Home triumphed over patriarchs,
the other by steadfast loyalty to the both points, the Greek Church is sup I tion is, therefore, reduced to this for I ex jure ecclesiastic/). Those who ad- emperors, councils and all hostile I A:nBarclay s', ns Main si. lTSMonroe si
Bishop of ( lid Rome and stability upon ported by the testimony of antiquity, I all who maintain the purely human mit no higher right in the Bishop of powers. There were schisms and her-
the original foundation on which I and c°uld not yield without stultifying I rise and progress of Roman supremacy: 1 Home, and who maintain that his I esies of very threatening aspects ; but
Christ built the Church, the Rock ot her whole history. Will Home ever what were the causes of this concentra- universal primacy only grew up grad- they were either extinguished or
Peter. | make concessions to history ? We hope I tion of power and authority in the ually after a longe lapse of time, I driven to take the form of sects, con-

that she will.” Roman Church y what were the circum must therefore ascribe its cause to the demned and excluded from Catholic
Here is the Protestant contention stances which enabled the Homan imperial supremacy of Rome and to communion. There was a chronic

distinctly stated. The Greek Church Pontiffs to assert and exercise success the ambition of the Homan Pontiffs, reluctance in the Eastern prelates to
is regarded as a great historical monu- fully their claim to universal suprem who availed themselves of their ad render a full and hearty obedience to
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Mrs.These designations can be used in a 

Catholic sense, yet they easily lend 
themselves to un Catholic usage.
44 Eeclesia ” denotes any Christian con- . . . . . . , , , _
gregation, or temple of Christian worI mem, testifying t° the ancient episco- lacy r they may all be reduced to vantageous position to increase and I the lapai authority, hut this very
ship. The English word “ Church ” Pa^ hierarchy in the Church, as consti- this: that Rome was the capital city I extendtheirpre eminence in hierarchy, tact is an evidence that the authority
and the Gt r nan* “ Kirchie ” signifies without any Papal supremacy, and centre of the Roman Empire. This But this theory is historically and I existed, was exercised and was contin
etymologicallv, 44 The house or house'! I Whether this hierarchy of co equal fact gave to the Bishop of Rome the I rationally untenable. The primacy I ually exacting and enforcing obedi-
liold of the Lord ” which is^‘equivalent I ^*8h°Psi confederated by purely eecles- I opportunity of exercising a wide in-I of the Popes in the entire Catholic I ence, even from the émulons and 
to the Greek and Latin “Eeclesia 1 Bastical law, was or was not of Apos-I Huence. Again, the great wealth of ! Church was altogether superior to any recalcitrant patriarchs of Constant!
In their highest sense, these terms or divine institution, is a matter I the Christian community in Rome gave I local primacy, even of patriarchs. It I nople, and from the emperors who
signify the “ One Holy', Catholic and ! of ^^9Pute k,n0I1ff Protestants. They I to the chiefs and rulers the means of I over ruled the authority of all the usurp ecclesiastical and spiritual
Apostolic Church ” of^ the creed, that am al1 s1a<1’ however, to range them- an abundant and wide - spreading I greater prelates, and of councils, authority,
universal society which Christ founded 8elve8 behind the Greeks in the con-I charity which endeared them to Chris I It was a true supremacy. The Greek1
But they are also ured to denote larger ,,,ntion affainst Fapal supremacy, ami t ans everywhere, who were the. reel- Church would never have submitted to | past history of the Greek Church sus-
and smaller divisions of the Universal 1)r'• Sehaff is a spokesman for the whole pients of their bounty. The unwaver- tuch a supremacy as a merely eccleai- tajns the claim of tho modern group of
Church, and the matinal temple in ot t,h,''n' fro'" the highest churchmen ing orthodoxy of the Homan Church astical institution, and as a sequel of sects who are classed together under , should be used ti it Is de«ircd to make the
wh ch the faihful assemble. We can I 10 lowest latitudinavians, with some I made it a principal bulwark oftheCath I the political supremacy of Rome. I that denomination, to autonomy and I Fluent <t»nm of «em»—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan-
speak of the Roman Church, meaning exceptions of men who know history I olic faith against heresies, and the in I The ambition of the Popes furnishes I independence, and is a testimony I païte!eV\hîîght^weel snow-wïïtè and^db
the Diocese of Home, of the Church of I w, to mto the pit which Dr. I cessant stream of evangelists who went I no sufiicient reason for the fact that I against Roman supremacy, is abso- I gMlibYe food results from the use of Cook’i
Alexandria, Antioch or Jerusalem, of ^^nfl has digged for the unwary. I forth to convert the heathen peoples I their supremacy was acknowledged I lutely false. The precise contrary is book’s'FriMid.y0er
the African, Gallican or American ' • • I of the imperial colonies brought these I and submitted to throughout the East, I the truth. The exercise of that I
Church, of cathedral and parish I The doctrinal question can bo I missionary churches intocloseand filial | to say nothing of the West. There is | supreme authority and power by the |
churches. It is even customary to I dropped. First, because, if the claim * relations with their Mother Church
give the same name to societies and to supremacy and infallibility be justi- 
temples which are sectarian. | bed, the accusation of error in faith

against the Roman Church is absurd.
And, second, because the perfect agree
ment of the Latin and Greek Doctors
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ferias much reason for ascribing ambition I Popes which surpasses all pre-emi- ^Tp-nry VftrTf AcypnCV

to the Patriarchs of Alexandria and I nence of metropolitans and patriarchs, I VI Jl uauilUllU ûgwuuj
ical order in tho Catholic Church I Antioch, and other great prelates as I was for centuries chiefly in the East. I recufnrHienL^s'^Uef^nv kind8n/>p,^atitml 
arose and was formed gradually by a I to tho Popes. Rival ambitions would I The great mass of testimony to the I ported or manuiafturcri in the United state»! 
process of development from more counteract each other. From the Roman supremacy during the first I a ofTh1!ô\ence® of tMc
simi>le elements, it may appear prob- I fourth century onward, there were I eight centuries is furnished by the 1st. It ia situated in the heart oifVhe whole- 
able that Rome might have become, I certainly some ambitious prelates at I Eastern Church. Eastern Councils, !5cejt^an°Jementfllwith11thAIi2«i5fn c<)mpl^ted 
through the operation of causes above I Constantinople, supported by still I Greek doctors and fathers, F^tstern turers aiid importerfl na enable it to'^urchMe^in 
enumerated, a patriarchal See, with more ambitious emperors, who aspired I prelates and emperors, Greek histor- I ïëui^ita nrnrt^q16^0^917holc8al-e ratetk t?ui 
an honorary precedence over Alexan at spiritual as well as civil dominion, I ians, the records of the dealings of porters or manutavturers ^andhence^0 6 ™ 
dria and Antioch. I and were jealous of Roman supremacy. I Popes with orthodox and heretical or natronspurchas^m.vtefor theemLandg€HiltS

As a patriarch merely, and the first I Nevertheless, Constantinople, although I schismatical Bishops and civil rulers them besides the" henetit of my e^èriencelnd 
in dignity of tho patriarchs, the rebelling at intervals, submitted to the continved „n page three, .îtr'SÎi dm«r.ni
Bishop Ot Romo could never have | Roman supremacy, until the middle |___________________________________________| articles, embracing as many separate trades
acquired and exorcised those rights of the eleventh century, and twice !hT»7g=n%0,l8;iîl]‘»7r=1tl?eOf,^pt!Saw?.
over Alexandria, Antioch and, after afterwards renewed its allegiance, K| I B || 1 ■ If rcct tilling of such orders. Besides, them wiii
wards Constantinop16, «s well as oyer viz., at Lyons and at Florence. A U| | V | I ¥ bett°h.lyPer^oK^ide^
all the other Eastern provinces, which pre eminence founded merely on ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ not know the address of houses selling a partio*
metropolitans possessed over their ecclesiastical law could not have been I ■ III ■ ■ “ame'^senlm^t'o^hVs^^en1011 g<x”8 a11 the
suffragan Sees. All these rights were I preserved and extended by the am-1 1 I B I I ^th. Uerl4men°and9 Ke?igCiona institutions
prerogatives of a universal primaev, I bition and usurpation of Roman Pon- 11 gI and the trivde buying from this Agency are
which was a supremacy ot authority tiffs, into a supremacy, without any f\ . Any business matters.outside of buying ana
and jurisdiction, from which all priv- imperial power to support it. XI l)// celling goods, entrusted to the attention or

1 ‘ t4 a V# management of this Agency, will be stdctln
lieges of metropolitans of every grade A purely ecclesiastical primaev of jAyL-eei.- .„#• I and conscientiously attended to by your giving
were fieri veil and wan itself of apostolic the Homan Church would have had no RUN NO RISK ”a”£ïïîC,ï^hlï”.r.Sy”mr iirtW
oriSini secure ground to stand on against the JbJ ,lwn 1 Tî-TOTVT A Q îS TTC* A NT

combined ambition of Byzantine pre- Ef WITH W 1 nuiYLAo 1J. tLUAJN
lates and emperors. Much less could jgij
an ambitious usurpation of authority BPIIT
have had any chance of success. f[|3l B BliM I

But it was not a rival ambition of ^ÇjkvUilUWDl I 
exalting the new Rome alone, which
placed an obstacle in the way of exalt- Lz/X*
ing and extending the supremacy of 
the Old Rome. Higher motives im
pelled the great prelates of the East 
and also of the West to resist all exer
cise of authority by the Roman Pontiff 
which they regarded as an abuse or a 
usurpation, and to defend everything 
which seemed to them to be an in% vied 
right. In the first half of the see- ud

}Once admitting that the, entire hierarch
the
whi

This kind of language easily lends I 
itself, however, to the service ot totally 
un Catholic ideas, and is in the highest 
degree ambiguous, especially when the 
Greek Church is put in opposition to 
the Roman Catholic Church, or even 
called the Greek Catholic Church in 
opposition to tho Roman Catholic 
Church, the. idea is conveyed to the 
minds of liou-Catholics, that the so- 
called Greek Church is a society, inde
pendent and complete in its ecclesiasti
cal organization, and standing upon 
its own legitimate foundation, just as 
the Roman empire, the German em
pire, and the Republic of the United 
States are each fully constituted and 
independent nations. A certain sec
tion of Episcopalians place what they 
are pleased to call the Anglican Church 
on the same level, in accordance with 
their theory of a Catholic Church 
divided into three great branches. 
Evidently all such conceptions are 
based on an idea which denies or 
ignores tho true doctrine of Catholic 
unity. It is tho idea of union by the 
aggregation of Bishoprics according 
to ecclesiastical law, into patriarchal, 
quasi-pairiarchial or national corpora 
turns, or into alliances among such 
bodies, all of which are political or 
purely voluntary constructions built 
un the foundation of the Episcopal 
hierarchy. All other Protestants go 
further, and reduce the “historic 
episcopate ” to the same category of 
human development, while many of j 
them, in like manner, discard the 1

anc
the
sheon the article of the Procession was 

proved at Florence.
The one question at issue is the 

supremacy, and wo come now to the 
particular topic of this article, viz.,
“ The Testimony of the Greek Church 
to the Roman Supremacy.” So far is 
it from being true that tho revolt of 
Constantinople is justified by the testi
mony of antiquity and the whole past 
history of the Greek Church, that the 
great mass of evidence for the Apos
tolic origin of the Roman See of St. 
Peter comes from the East. Tho East
ern Patriarchs, the Eastern Councils, 
tho Greek Fathers and historians, are 
the principal witnesses, not only to the 
primacy of honor, but also to the 
supreme authority and jurisdiction of 
the Bishop of Rome from the first to 
the eleventh century. Ever since the 
middle of the eleventh century, when 
Michael Cerularius was excommuni
cated, the Greek Church has continued 
to be a witness to the Papal suprem
acy .
ot' the first seven councils, of the Greek 
Fathers, the liturgies, with all their 
testimonies to Catholic doctrine and 
polity ; it was represented at Lyons 
and Florence, and its prelates, even in 
their present state of schism, admit 
that primacy among the patriarchs has 
always rightfully belonged to tho 
Bishop of Rome.

The historical fact of the universal
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thiThe fact that the pro. eminence of 

episcopal Sees generally corresponded 
to the political pre-eminence of the 
cities in which they were placed does 
not prove that the importance of the. 
city was the cause of the dignity of 

It proves only the 
wisdom of the Apostles and their suc
cessors in selecting those local points 
and centres which were the most fit 
and suitable for the radiation ol'Chris
tian influences into their surrounding 
spheres. Homo was the centre of the 
world, and, therefore, it was the best 
seat for the central power of Christian 
itv. Alexandria was the second and
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